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New York. Performances are given star. There were just twenty per-

sonsin the Hermitage only every two or in the audience and each wore
three years; the last .performance was a crown, for each was the ruler of
five years ago, when Pavlowa was the some principality.

MME. SCHUMANN-HEINK'- S ADVICE TO JUNE
BRIDES "PUt A VALUATION ON YOURSELF"
BY MADAME SCHUMANN-HEIN- K

'The Famous Diva
While I am not one of those worn-

en who think that a happy married
life depends entirely upon the wife,
some day I may write a woman's
ideals in husbands, but today, Oh,
Bride of June, I am inscribing these
words so we must leave the husband's
virtues and shortcomings out of the
question.

Your husband, like every one else,
is apt to accept yon at your valua-
tion the valuation that you uncon-
sciously show by words, thoughts
and actions, every waking hour.

If you determine to be what God
has designed you to be a helpmeet
to your husband in all his undertak
ings hell soon come to regard you
as most necessary to his welfare. But
if your only pleasure is in accepting
the admiration of the passerby to the
duties which you have covenanted to
perform he probably win accept this
doll of a woman and do one of two
things.

If he is a man of means he will
make you an advertisement of his
success in business, give you all the
frocks and frills that you crave, but
he will draw away from you gradual-
ly the confidence and respect he
would give to a woman whom he
considers his equal in mind.

The time wffl surely come my
dear, when youth has fled and you
are not able to look as well in those
jewels and gands as formerly and
you will wake up to find your are liv-

ing with a man who is perfect strang-
er to you; who only considers you a
rare fchni of business investment in
the way of advertising his prosperity.

If, on the other hand, he does not
nrove a successful business man

(and, unfortunatey, many good hus-
bands do not) he will consider you
an Improvident butterfly and think i

you are unwomanly and unreasona-
ble to long- for the gauds he cannot
give.

Being this kind of a woman you
will find in the long run that happi-
ness surely takes wings and flies
away to more congenial hearthstones.
(Another Schumann-Hein- k Article

Tomorrow.)
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MODES OF THE MOMENT
The "tailored maid" in midnight

blue seems to be just as popular in
June as she was at Eastertime. The
somberness of the "midnight dark-
ness" is lightened a bit by cuffs and
collars of old gold or tan and these
glowing tints, by the way, are much
smarter for cuffs and collars than
white linen.

The eton jacket which just touches
the waist line and shows a glimpse
of the blouse beneath is one of the
popular summer modes. The eton
suit is adaptable to cotton novelties
and ratine as well as silk or serge.

Bronze pumps are not new but
"everybody's wearing them." They
are attractive and they suit almost
every occasion.

The bride's gown no longer sweeps
the ground. Dame Fashion has tuck-
ed it up to the fashionable ankle,
length. The 1915 bride would rather --

be fashionable, it seems, than sentw-mental- .
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KEEP OFF HER FEET

Percy Aw, isn't the hesitation,
aw, delightful!

Miss de Peachy Yes, but I wish
you wouldn't hesitate so long when
you step on my feet. .


